**FACSIMILES**

**SHARP AM400**
- Multi-Function Laser Facsimile
- $399 + GST
- **ITEM # AM400**
- 4 in 1 digital multifunctional system:
  - a fax, copier, Printer & scanner
  - Compact space saving design
  - Convenient face-down print
  - Single Bypass tray
  - Fast fax transmission with 33.6 Kbps modem
  - Broadcast up to 100 destinations
  - 2 Mb of memory
  - Approx. 12 PPM high speed printing
  - High performance laser printer
  - Built in 600 x 600 dpi full colour scanning
  - Dimensions: 475w x 420h x 370d mm
  - Toner cartridge AM30DC - $85 + GST

**SHARP FOP610**
- Plain Paper Facsimile
- $120 + GST
- **ITEM # FOP610**
- Plain paper thermal transfer facsimile
- Reception modes:
  - Tel/Fax, Tel, Fax & A.M.
  - 4-point operation key:
    - Telephone number directory dialling
    - User’s setting, Volume adjustment
  - 448 Kb memory (approx. 24 pages)
  - 30-number automatic dialler
  - 50-sheet paper capacity
  - Memory transmission
  - Broadcasting 20 locations
  - 10-sheet auto document feeder
  - Replacement image film F09CR - $20 + GST

**MICROWAVE OVENS**

**SHARP R330JW**
- $175 + GST
- **ITEM # R330JW**
- 1100W Output Power (IEC)
- 8 Instant Cook Menus for Cooking & Reheating
- 6 Power Levels
- New Express Defrost Key with 3 menus
- Easy One-touch Operation
- Backlight 4 Digital LCD Display
- Carousel turntable diameter: 320mm
- Outside Dimensions: 520w x 310h x 440d mm

**SHARP R200LW**
- $125 + GST
- **ITEM # R200LW**
- 800W Output Power for quick & efficient cooking
- 5 One-Touch instant action menus for cooking & reheating
- Express defrost key with 3 menus
- 4 easy defrost menus
- 3 cooking sequences
- Instant cook start
- 5 power levels
- Carousel turntable diameter: 272mm
- Outside Dimensions: 460w x 275h x 368d mm

**PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONERS**

**TCL TAC-09CP/C**
- Portable Air Conditioning that can easily be moved from room to room
- $625 + GST
- **ITEM # TAC-09CP/C**
- Clear LED display
- 3 fan speeds
- Independent dehumidification function
- Stylish design
- Unique vertical air flow for greater comfort
- Rotary compressor
- Easy-clean panel
- Rolling castors for easy movement
- Rated cooling capacity 2.5kW/2500W
- Rated input cooling 1080W
- Weight: 37kg
- Size: 365w x 568h x 775d mm

**TCL TAC-12CP/C**
- Portable Air Conditioning that can easily be moved from room to room
- $745 + GST
- **ITEM # TAC-12CP/C**
- Clear LED display
- 3 fan speeds
- Independent dehumidification function
- Stylish design
- Unique vertical air flow for greater comfort
- Rotary compressor
- Easy-clean panel
- Rolling castors for easy movement
- Rated cooling capacity 3.2kW/3200W
- Rated input cooling 1300W
- Weight: 42kg
- Size: 365w x 568h x 775d mm

**ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 10% GST**